Imaging of olfactory neuroblastoma--an analysis of 17 cases.
A total of 17 histologically confirmed olfactory neuroblastomas treated at Helsinki University Central Hospital between 1962 and 1996 were reviewed retrospectively. The tumors displayed a variety of imaging characteristics and aggressiveness. Imaging evolved from plain X-rays at the beginning of the study period to CT and MRI during the latter part of the study. CT provided the best information about the tumor and its local invasion especially into surrounding bony structures. MRI allowed an estimate of tumor spread into surrounding soft-tissue areas, such as the anterior cranial fossa and the retromaxillary space. However, signal intensity characteristics were not specific for olfactory neuroblastomas. Bone scintigraphy and MIBG scan allowed us to detect distant metastases. Olfactory neuroblastoma is an aggressive malignancy and the prognosis is poor in most cases, as shown by the short survival rates (average 45.3 months) in our study group. The tumor can be detected, delineated and its characteristics suspected by modern radiology. Definite diagnosis is based on histopathology. This study proposes general imaging strategies for detecting this disease.